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JERSEY TROLLEY LINES MERGE

ACTT 933000000 COMPANY TO BE
FORMED TOOWN

AMI Ute tttg Lighting Companies Betide
Prtkent MlorUholden Are to Get

CertificatesFidelity-
Tnut Company Hack af the Scheme

A company with an authorized capital
of 85000000 will be incorporated under
the laws of New Jersey to control and
operate the North Jersey Street Railway
Company the Jersey City Hoboken and
Paterson Street Railway Company the

Plomneld and Central Jersey
Railway Company the Orange and Passalo
Valley Railway the United Elec
trio Company of ew probably
tb Essex and Hudaon Gu Company the
Hudson County Oas Company the Pater
bit and Passalo Gas and Electric Company
tad the South Jersey Gas Electric and
Traction Company

The merger will ba financed by the Fi-

delity Trust Company of which
to to receive S per cent on the amount of
underwritten capital stock The details
of the plo for consolidating the trolley

and elactrio light companies In northern
New Jersey were announced yesterday
afternoon at a meeting of the directors of
the trolley companies and the United
Eleotrlo Company of New Jersey which
was hold In tho offloe of the North Jersey
Street Railway Company In Jersey City

The Committee of Six consisting
P C Young A J Cassatt John D Crim

min John I Waterbury Randal Morgan
and Thomas N McCarter which was
pointed on March 13 to consider the propo-
sition submitted by Thomas L Nevins
lease the four trolley roads for a period of DM

yean reported to the directors that It
bad adopted the report of a subcommittee
composed of Messrs Morgan Waterbury
and McCarter recommending
proposal be declined

The subcommittee further reported that
another proposal submitted by the Fidelity
Trust Company had received the most
careful consideration of the Individual
members of the subcommittee

Mr Waterbury and Mr Morgan are pro
pared to recommend Its favorable con
sideration the report said but for obvi-
ous reasons Mr McCartar refrains from
expressing an opinion

Mr McCarter Is general counsel for
the Fidelity Trust Company The Fidelitys
otter waa accepted by the different direc-
torates

The trust company propone to form a
MW corporation with a capital stock of
a 000l000lof which at this time there shall

be issurd 10000000 at par for Cub The
bylaw of the new company will provide

remainder
hall only be issued for cash at not leas

than par
of the companies to be

will be by new corn
perpetual

Interest bearing certificates
to be shares will be as follows
New Jersey HO a snare Whit Line

and Central

A caah payment of 1 cent will be

aa follows
Pint rear J cent rl 1 cent paid as

abort and t per cat payable at the end of in
Interest

Second year J cent
ThIrd year payable

acmlannually
lM per cent

slim 4 percent payable
Seventh year per cent acml n-

ually
per cent payable aemlannnallr-

Mm hyear percent semiannually
Tenth year Lug 4 per cent

semi
The offer which was by President-

U H McCarter of the Fidelity Trust Com-
pany said

forecolnc plan shall become operative
upon the deposit account of new
company a of the stocks of

named companies on or be-
fore 37 1BOJ is reserved-
to extend the time for to not later
than l and to declare the plan

of a majority of stock of all
the companies
Jt new company shall

the shareholder of the
delivered to It like certificate

It Is al so proposed that the company
endeavor to lease

ties of the following named companies Essex
County

and
Electric South Jersey Om

negotia-
tions to that end are now In It

also desirable for tbe to
other similar properties

company will forthwith b sub
tho holders of the

above referred to and to the stock-
holder of the companies last above enuraer

Fidelity and others act
ln In with it to retain a
Urn the now company a period

not IMS than fIve years
pay the nonfunded

Indebtedness street
companies amounting to
400000 amounts

nec to cover the Immediate require
of Mid companies ap-

proximately I17i0ooo a total

bonds of said companies issued or

raortcages
The new company will from time to time

funds necessary
betterments and extension

of the several companies

bonds
authorIzed to be Issued for uch purposes
by the exUtlnc mortfa n

account of which said pay-
ments will be made

with the Trust Company or
authorized agent the Title
Guarantee Jersey City the

company with a capital stock of
110000000 of per cent bonds
secured by a mortgage on lease hold
Interests

to be merged are capi-
talized an
000000 White Line 120000000 Elizabeth
Plalnfield and Central Jersey t3000000
Orange and Puwalo 11000000

and Hudson
Oa and the Hudson County Oas
Company can b bought for

was said In last night that
the stockholders of
Jersey Company would apply to the Court

an to
the A prominent stockholder-

and former director i reported a
that preparation has to fight

courts

president of the Fidelity Trust Company
as manager

desires to free to accept an
offer of another place on May I

New Manhattan Terrace Church
A number of Flatbuah Congregational

met at the home of George F Height
Ocean avenue and Avenue L on
nl ht and organized the Manhattan Terrace
Congregational Church The Rev Dr C

of the Flatbuah
Congregational Church spoke in favor of

movement and hi
tlon A site
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FRAVD IN SUIT FOR DAMAGES

Judge ODwjr Turns MU SeheehBiann
over to the District Attorney

A for damage against the Metropol-
itan Street Railway ended unex-

pectedly in the City Court yesterday when
Judge ODwyer directed tho jury to find
for the defendant and Instructed the ten

i ofrrapher to transcribe note at once
and transmit them to the District At-

I

Sarah Schochmann sued to recover ttOOO
1 for Injuries alleged to have been sustained

in falling off a Delancey street car in August-
I IDOl The company that no such

accident ever reported to them
and that the first news of It
when the notice of trial was served on

When the case came up for trial Miss

was on hand to
every day since the alleged ac-

cident was Issued for the

man and G H Epstein asked to be allowed-
to withdraw case Their

wa refused Judge ODwyer
that the matter was a for the
District Attorneys Investigation

Miss handed
a doctors certificate showing that she

had heart trouble and not be able
to appear In court for several days

Schechmann testified-
on Thursday that she had never been

since she had been
and failed to rebut the opposing testi-
mony Judge ODwyer jury

MONROE DEFINES WATERSHED

And Dr Woadbury Gives the Peoples
Institute a Picture Talk

Commissioners Monroe and Woodbury
talked about their departments before the
People Institute at Cooper Union last
night Col Monroe talked about waste
of water and recommended meters He
mentioned the Croton watershed

Whats a watershed piped a man in
the southeast section of

said the Commissioner a
U it a

Thats what I want to know insisted
the

Well said the Commissioner taking

reservoir
Out what i a watershed persisted-

the man in the southeast section
Any more questions from else

Sprague Smith who pre-
sided

There were no more Inquiring minds
and Commissioner
He got a vote of thanks for Ills talk in

his definition of a watershed
Commissioner Woodbury a cousin

reception before his talk
was with pictures of the streets

for the consumption and reduction-
of refuse said ho pre-
ferred to let his work speak for itself
than talk about it

JOiNT S FERRI
Operating Company to Take In Dotb In-

terest Two Side Ferries
At a conference of the Staten Island

team railroad and trolley interests with
the Mayor yesterday the plans of Improve
ment of the terminals at St George
were presented Both were acceptable to
both Interests and one will be selected
The prepared the Dock Depart-
ment bringing the
and steam roads In on a the
stories of the boats The presented-
by President Cromwell provides a

team roads but leaves them
stantlally as are at present but affords
access to the second story boats

The actual terms lease to be
entered Into an operating company-
to be organized by
and steam were discussed and
substantial agreement was arrived at about
the general The details will be

into and discussed at a meet-
ing to be held next Monday at the Mayors

ce The plan for commuta
tion fare two ferry services for teams
one to the north and one to the east
shore five new boats modern

both in Manhattan to
be used for Staten Island service
exclusively and no delay in putting all

Into

LEDGER REORGANIZATION

Treasurer Keating 8a s the College Uoji
Wont Suffer

Treasurer Joseph M Eeatlnge In behalf-
of the Ledger Monthly said yesterday that
although the Ledger Publishing Company
wa undeniably in financial difficulties the
boys who spent so much time in
tioncan visaing In order to be sent to college
by the company will be well taken care of
The company has no hostile creditors In
fact and officer are bringing
about a speedy reorganization

executions
aggregating f1870 against the

a is in the creditors

that a settlement of the
will be made as 50000 additional

capital been promised the officers of
company

VERNON April Harry W
Laidler who won a scholarship

at Trenton
subscribers to the Ledger will
not be deprived of of an educa-
tion a resident of Pel
ham the boys aunt

a scholarship for the at
Columbia or the New York
University

CAPT GORVAV RECOVERING

relic Make Two More Arrests One Let
Go Twelve Prisoners Held

Detectives Wrenn and Molver of the
Mercer street station last night arrested
two men who they thought were mixed
up in the row in Tirelll saloon at
1O Bleeckar on Sunday morn
Ing when Police Captain Gorman was beaten
and slashed They were John T Campbell
a bartender and Michael J Burke a waiter

The men were taken to St
Hospital where Gorman and Joseph

the saloon and beaten him but he didnt
Burke The latter re

hospital last it wa said
that would probably ba able
to to court tomorrow Carroll
might not lose the sight of hi

Emlle his
William and the
arrested at the time were in Jefferson
Market court All were

for trial or further examination

NEW CUPOLA

109 feet Above tile Side walkPrint
Summons the Firemen

A blaze which was probably caused by a
hand furnace left by workmen started early
last evening In the cupola of the
school which U being at
Alt SalnU at 120th
treat and Madison avenue

Father James Powers of the church saw
the and ran to a flre alarm bos

Isr more than 100 feet above
the sidewalk and the blaze attracted a
crowd The firemen soon the fire out
It did no considerable damage

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN

The mlannual dinner of the Merchants sail
anufacturcn hoard of Trade will be held on

creator st the rooms In the
Part WUlcoi

be the guest of honor
The lamination of James B KeUotr the get

man on a charge of to
fraud Ui rout hibernal wat ore un yesterday before
Inlted Stales Onmnluloacr adjourned

Thursday afttrnoc
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BOSTWIGK BILL ABANDONED

MAYOR 8AYSWK HAVE DECIDED-
TO WAIT A YEAR

And Mature Some Legislation for Ex-

tending the Rapid Transit Subway
John O McDonald Says That O II

P Belmont Ii Vnwortby of Notice

Mayof Low announced yesterday after
noon that be and Assemblyman
II Bostwlck had had a conference and
decided not to press the Bostwirk bill
which authorized the Rapid Transit Corn

mission and the Hoard of Estimate and
Apportionment to contract for extensions
of the citys rapid transit system without
publlo letting If the bill had pawed the
only natural bidder for the extensions
would be the BelmontMcDonald syndicate

The Msyor said that the Boslwlck bill
would not be withdrawn but that the
administration would not It

said that In mind thing
city to do was to wait a year before

It proposed any further legislation on the
subject

Win there be a compromise en the
nostwlck and bills so that
one bill will bo Introduced the Mayor
was naked

Idea ho la that the best
solution of the question now la to have

we did after the tunnel accident
Improvements In the Now

York Centrals waiting a
we con have sufficient time to

rapid transit plans and what la
to be the of legislation-

It will be remembered that on account
the tunnel accident a bill was sent to
designed to enable the New York Central-
to necessary Improvements In Its
terminal was
afterward withdrawn because It was found
to be too broad la Its scope and too ex-

tensive In the to the com
After Its withdrawal we had suffi-

cient time to determine what the physi-
cal needs of the situation were a
consequence a more bill was drafted

now before the Legislature
Will the be to any

contracts for tunnels within the next
Transit law replied the

construction up to There Is
Htlll a of about 112000000 I

Hove it for the city to
any very extensive new contracts

Aa I stated It will need the
remainder of to determine

contract is a tedious one as all such matters
have to to the of Estimate and
Apportionment and then to the Board of

approval
The Mayor did not see the Governor on

Assemblyman Bootwick said that ho had
because the Mayor asked

him to The said It

Rapid

O H P Belmontwhose brother
Belmont Is at the head of the

syndicate a letter to
the Terrace on Saturday
night If members
Transit Commission have a pecuniary In-

terest In the Interborough or any Its
subsidiary Is as

yesterday that members of the
commission am incompetent or
something else

P Belmont said Mr McDon-
ald yesterday to the reporters Is unworthy-
of

successful completion a number-
of persons are it just as

kick against any successful
enterprise

have been made Insinuating
that members of the

are Interested In a financial way in
havo never seen a list

stockholders of the Interborough Company
I am one

but I am sure that none
Transit Commissioners is

Interested directly or indirectly in the
road or in any contract con-
nected with Rapid Transit
has ever owned a of stock to my
knowledge

ls true a reporter asked that the
company to millions of dollars
out operation of the road I

I can was Mr McDonalds
that I had faith in this enter-

prise at tho beginning and I have even
faith now I believe the fran-

chise will be of great value and will be
profitable to the company

mo answer to the charge
that favoritism was shown that
tation to bidders was advertised for
and there was an open field for all
alter I secured contract at the risk of
my own money and own
as a contractor thq security companies-
that promised to money to
the to into Whitney
and Mr who had also
matter under consideration and who ex-
amined the and specifications turned
It down Shortly contract was
awarded to me the Rapid Transit Com-
mission I presented matter to Mr Au
gust he has since said both

and privately that he undertook-
to because he had

in my and

work
Mayor Low he hasnt had talk

Odell about the Bostwlck bill

SILENT ABOUT MAYORS BILL
West Side Vex Not Its Ghost and

Other Zulu
Something over a hundred men and

women attended a mass meeting held last
441 Amsterdam avenue called by

Side Citizens Transit Reform
Committee of 100 to

railroad bills and Indorsed the bill
local railroad commission

Chairman James S Lehmalcr said that
It was cause for congratulation that the
Introducers of wereon the

was necessary to head on measures

that if passed It would the
board nothing by a larger
majority

bill committed
suicide It was agreed that nothing should
be said about was to oppose
the rteiectlon of any legislators

the
somnolent German created some

nldpal ownership yes or nor-

a x v D COOPERATE
Names a Committee of Ten to Oppose

Street Railroad Bllli
The advisory committee of th Greater

New York Democracy met at John C
hens law office yesterday
passed theee revolutions

Jltor rf that Tork
com

now Legislature as In
famous and unjustifiable attacks this
city It further

that a committee of ten be ap
for the of

The committee of ten as consist
of Walter 8 Locan Peter B

William F Kchnelder Jr Benjamin T
Jr and Marcus R

Augustus Ilrtnzei Taxes
Augustus Helnre the copper man Is

indebted to this city for about 500 the
amount of the personal tax assessed upon
him when he was a of this
1900 The assessment was made in January
of that In Mr

announces since been unable
to collect and U about to bring suit J
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Registered Trade Mark

Dr Deimel
Underwear
Tho sensation of ease and

freedom which these
tells How grate

body is for an
ideal covering-

The garments or booklet telling all
about samples
Mesh at

James McCutcheon Co

U WEST 23D STREET

Our line of washable
coats contains
single and doublebreasted

wont shrink from water
because theyve been shrunk

with any sort of suit
especially good with dark coats

trousers like black and
blue serges and

250 to 0

ROGERS PERT COMPANY

Ul opposite City Hall
and T

M Broadway ror Utn
and ItO to 1 4 4tn AvrI-

ZCO nroadtvay rot S7d
and 4 SM St

W III nrdtr-
br wail

ENJOINED BY ASPHALT TRUST-

CITY WAS GOING TO TRY A rATEr
niTVMINOVS PAVEMENT

SpecifIcations Approved by Corporation
Counsel I l nate the Patented
Article Notwithstanding the Charter

Barber Asphalt Co 8That Illegal

Justice Blanchard granted an Injunction
yesterday restraining the city and Borough
President Cantor from awarding a con
tract to tho Warren Com-
pany for repaying from
110th to 120th with Its

macadam waterproof or bltu
lithic pavement The Barber Asphalt
Paving Company upon the application of
Kellogg A Rose obtained the Injunction
which U returnable on Thursday Tho
bids were to have been opened today

Tlio Barber company complains that the
specifications for bids as ndvertlaedviolate
the Charter and fix conditions which pro
hibit fair and reasonable competition Tho
specifications state distinctly that War
tens No 1 Puritan brapd Warrens 24 and
Warrens patented bituminous waterproof

surface pavement all of which
must be used in repaying the

street Therefore the Barber people con
tend that the specifications violate this
section of the Charter

Except for repairs no patented pavement
thall be laid and no nntcnted article shall
lx advertised lor contracted for or

except under such circumstances
that there can a fair and reasonable oppor-
tunity for competition the to
Kocure which shall b by the
of K tlmate and ortlonment

L Laflln counsel for the Barber
company said yesterday

ve work Is not re
pairs and that therefore no patented pave-
ment at all shall be laid and
that It is a patented article although

the
established for the are such that
there can be a fair and reasonable oppor I

for competition-
The Company adver-

tise their patented pavement as
It Is a a monopoly

It U a It la
The agreed to sell pave-

ment to the at 1149 a square
The Barber people reply city I

now paying on an average of flSO a square
yard some cases large contracts i

as as 105 a square asphalt

President Fred J Warren of the
Brothers Company
the company Asphalt Trust
wo simply this it wa

We wouldnt have put In a bid he
said unlem our had been named-
in the specification The matter been I

of Estimate and Ap-
portionment a number of times At

of the were against-
us We showed them pavement
U tho best Twothird of
living In Seventh avenue between loth
and I2flth streets petitioned for our pave I

I

the principal road associations hare
we have 100 letters from j

officials of cities all over the country in
It Whereas all the tho

of Estimate and Apportionment

our pavement
The trust what It

done in other cities Whenever we
a contract a suit They have
now suits pending against UN over a
dozen to wo havent lot a
suit Whenever the trust oant a con-
tract It bids under us at loss than the octet

President Cantor said that the wa
to see if it couldnt get uptodate

paving

to the Corporation Counsel and It
was at his the

were prepared a advertised The
of on Seventh avenue-

Is simply an experiment to find out If it
is best most suitable for our
climate

1900 AT A CHARITY EUCHRE

Given by the ladles of St Paul Parish
ttno Feed and Sew for the Poor

One of the largest charitable euchre
parties ever given by Catholics in New York
was held at the Majestic Hotel last night
under the of the Ladles Aid
of St parish About 1300
took In tie which
In the north drawing room

The women to sew
and members also sew for their benefit

In the Settlement House in
street They distribute groceries
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W L DOUGLAS
8 3JS SHOE XMens 5OO Shoes for

W
S35O-

W f makes mail more men
welt ehoe

25000 REWARD 3UyMlS-
W L Douglas sells more mens S350 shoes

than any manufacturer because they
more sly Ic lit bettor and wear longer
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Dont pay SXBOO for Shots Vf T S3JIO
4 as A trial will convince von

PhoM b mull SKrentcitra Illu lrat d atalr K of Nprlng
Hummer W L DOlniAs llrocktnnI hl

Douglas
shoe are end free

<

NEW YORK CITY STORES
48 Cortlandt Street
483 Broadway cor Howard Street
221 i703755 Broadway cor 8th Street
1840 ror With Street

>

Sale of

All Silk
Umbrellas-

For Women
26inch frame black
red and handles of
gunmetal pearl ivory and

silver
trimmings

For Men
28inch frame fine horn and
natural wood with silver
trimmings

value 400 to 500 each

Lord Taylor

CURIO CONSUMPTION

Dr Loomis Telli It I Being Done
Here France

How tuberculosis may be cured without
drugs wa explained and the steps the city
la to bring thl drugless method

among the consumptive j

poor was told by Dr H P Loomla In the
Assembly Hall of the United Charltlc
Building lost night to a small audience
The lecture was illustrated by pictures-
of the leading sanitariums in France and I

this country j

Dr Loomis gave a little sketch of
the tuberculosis sanitariums In this country
Dr Trudeau endowed the first at Saranao
fifteen years ago In the beginning the
patients wore segregated in two rooms
single floor cottages Then larger I

Ings wero built In summer
canvas file to keep out the

and rain are common are in some i

cases used all tho round an cold seems
to have little danger for a well bundled

patient who keeps clear of draughts
and wet

Later the lecturer said that statistics
show that 75 per cent of selected cues
and 31 cent nonselected cases have

cured the sanitarium and climatio
The cost of living in a sanl

covers that at Sarannc of which about i

half U taken off by endowments

NEW PORCH ORDINANCE SPAT

EnsuEd Attacks McMillan and McMillan
Gives Him the Lie

Mitchell L Erlanger for Klaw A Erlanger
repeated before a committee of the Alder
men yesterday the statement that ex

Commissioner Samuel who I

the property next to the new Klaw J

Erlangor theatre on Fortysecond street
came to him and sold

If you dont pay me 1226000 for my
property YOU cant put up that ornamental

I deny that statement cried Mr McMll
lan man who makes such a state-
ment wilfully and maliciously lies

are
more personalities said Alderman
Ware The thereupon

The waa on
ornamental ordinance which pro-
vide for compensation to the

In nature of porches
arches columns and
and not for minor ornamental projections
Th committee will report It

THREE ARRESTED FOR MURDER

They Were on a Debauch With Erastnt
French of Cornwall the Victim

NEwnfRon April 1R Em tu French of
Cornwall 1 supposed to have been mur

on Easter Sunday He was
and HH body

found In an old M Dutcher
hU father T Dutcher and

F Jtncen who worn on n debauch with
French have all been arrnatod on the
of Coroner Multfeldt of
Is a nolicense town but drinkers got

to excess The three prisoners are
In jail here elder 70 yeir

j

Western Professor Coming to Colombia
Dr William D Montague professor In

the department of philosophy in the Unl
veralfy of California at Berkeley re

to an office In the division
ol philosophy In the graduate school of

Hn begin
acdmlu work her In I
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The Douglas secret of

leather more flex-
Ible and will wear longer than any
other tannage In
The more thandoubled-
the four years which proves
superiority not

a trial and
save f 150 on evriy pair

solee produces

2203 Third Avenue cor 1201U St
201 West li5tb Street
074 Third Avenue
845 Eighth Avenue
on
800 Sixth Avenue

can HeulaPatent Calf French
Vicl Kid Patent

Corona Kid and Patent Corona Colt

wear W L Doug
motto

Bhooaf 173
Fast Coo Fje li ut d riclusneij

Lathe Cal

Boy 200
Youth

BROOKLYN
708710 Broadway cor Tliornton
1807 cor dates Avenue
421 Knlton Street cor Pearl St
404 Fifth Avenue
JERSEY CITY IB Newark Ave

The Sale That Was Stopped
to measure at 16 us a fortnight to turn out the

orders we measured in the one that the holiday
rush is over the sale goes on have suits as
520 and is used to at The Arnheim standard-
of perfection stays high as ever I the fit of suit is guar

more than a hundred different fabrics
can have the suit fashioned just as you want it and well tailor it

or keep it
Well of the and fashion cards with

measuring instructions to anyone anywhere

ARNHEffl
Broadway 9th Street

WE had to advertising over Easter on that of suits

againand
2

lour

halt offer

This is the weather that vindicates
the Overcoat Lovers Pro-
tection Comfort and Style all
combined in the best line of Spring
Overcoats ever sold over our
counters

Tai Coverts

Oxfords aid Blacks
Not the usual Cut and dried
ready made Overcoats

but a full
of Handsome Stylish Goods
made to meet the class
trade that fill our Stores

Little Gentlemens
any production
a send

for Little Folks
Wear

Smith Gray Co
Broadway at 31st St

Violet VeeoUy new perfume
CiquUlte Kjchulve a

FOUGHT IN THEIR PAJAMAS

W4V WITH HIS BADJU ON TIrE
PULLED A KNIFE-

d Sent Two Advocates of the Tnrkrdln
Style to the Hospital A Little

Showing the Ins and Outs of
Ufe In Staten Island Almibonie

Patrick Finnegan of the Richmond
Imshouse has misbehaved and

f the boys much younger than himself
with his pocketknlfo Finnogan la 73 years

but Charles E Burdlolc whom ho
only 83 and William Daullst who was also

Is barely 80
They all chew tobacco and that Is really
hat caused the trouble
Finnegan is the leader of the Badju

and Burdick and Daullst belong to
Ticks They have never got along

well together and their quarrels split all
the inmates into the two factions-

A year ago the gave them all
ticking pajamas as night garments Finne
Ian recently read the letter In THE SUN
saying that the coat of a suit of pajamas
was really a badju He also read the dis-
cussion as to whether the badju should be
tucked Into the trousers of the pajamas-
or hanging loose outside

Up to that time the inmates of th alms
house had always worn the badju tucked
in but Finnegan started a new fashion by
putting hU badju outside His
adopted It and called
and the Burdlck crowd Ticks

The tormented the Ticks at

The Uurdlck and Paullut ran
out of tobacco FinneGan had a whole

off a and Daulkt
and a hew Finnegan
said that he was chewing
that both the Ticks they aald he

hU tobacco was taken
divided into four chews for as many
Ticks That was on Sunday

That the the Ticks
pillows their sheets so they

get into their cots
morn-

ing and moved on the in
of them got Finnegan out of bed

Two had hia arms two legs and they
started to him against

had counted and with one
more swing would have
tho plastering but he wrenched
free his tobacco knife from
the handkerchief pocket of his badju and
slashed right and
were out on their arms They wore

the almshouae hospital and
Inr f un
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Perfection protection

Youre both dry and dressed
up in our RainCoats made of
attractive grey atuffa with that
long dressiness but especially
nice fitting 15 to 25

New Spring Paletots long

tans and oxford mixtures
swell overcoat of the season

30 25

Tluee Cot 13th St
BROADWAY Cor Canal SL

Stores Near Chambers

HOSPITABLE HALLS-
Our Summer furnishings show the

muchdesired happy medium between

Glasses WOO Settles 1100 Hall Stands
1200
Oriental or long

Also Runners any
and length Many artistic Do-

mestic Summer
Newest Wall Papers Drap-

eries
All tho fashionable woods in correct

Hall designs at factory prices aa you

OUY OF TH E MAKER

CEO C FLINT Cq
4345AM047WKT23SST

NEAR

The Standard Desks
Are the

FOR SAtE

CHAS E MATTHEWS
3H CANAL ST M T-

All our other office and library furniture
match with these In quality and value

NEW

COLLAR

HB BUNV SPECIALIST
IHf r of Women IU West th
M nr r HroiilHiir hour 2

J7 l r JI 9Mb EH IMi

Pound hudson niter Rhsd

lArry Kelts a Jersey City
told his friends yesterday that on Saturday-
he caught a shad In the HudwJn which
tipped tho scales at seven pounds And one
ounce Ue sold it for 1140

iJ

h

fro

e

I

Oak

Rug Ru-
nner In

design

BAD S
Best

1

1

I

I
I

1 ftINs IIEFIiRNETURE

ancestral and modern
OO Hall

Chests 1300

etc
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